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AES7RACT 
The close relationship between certain types of impossible figure 
and the mathematical idea of cohomology is explained in relation to 
the tribar and to another type of impossible figure related to the 
Necker cube. A. 
In a recent article [3], presented in honour of M.C. Escher, I hinted 
at a relationship between cohomology and certain types of impos- 
sible figure. It is the purpose of this note to explain this relationship 
more fully. 
I shall be concerned with the concept of first cohomology group 
H’ (Q,G) ; (1 1 
the basic meaning of this concept should emerge during the course 
of the discussion. Here Q is some (non-simply-connected) region 
of the plane-which I shall take to contain the “support” (i.e. the re- 
gion of the plane where the drawing occurs) of some impossible fig- 
ure-and G is a (normally Abelian) group which I shall refer to as 
the ambiguity group of the figure. (For those readers not familiar 
LA COHOMOLOGIE 
DES FIGURES IMPOSSIBLES 
On explique ici le lien Btroit entre certains types de figures impos- 
sibles et la notion mathematique de cohomologie en relation avec 
la tripoutre et avec un autre type de figures impossibles lie au cube 
de Necker. A. 
Dans un recent article [3], dedie a la memoire de M.C. Escher, j’avais 
fait allusion a un lien entre la cohomologie et certains types de fi- 
gure impossible. Je compte expliquer ici ce lien plus en detail. 
Je m’interesserai au concept de premiere cohomol ogie 
la signification fondamentale de ce concept devrait 6merger a la lec- 
ture du texte. Ici, Q est une certaine region (non simplement con- 
nexe) du plan - qui contiendra le w p p o r t ) ~  (c’est-a-dire, la region 
du plan ou le dessin apparait) d’une figure impossible - et G est 
un groupe (normalement abblien) que je nommerai groupe d’ambi- 
guile de la figure. (Pour les lecteurs qui ne sont pas familiers avec 
la notion mathematique de groupe, on peut specifier que G est tout 
Hi (Q,G) ; (1 1 
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- FIGURE 1 
An impossible figure- 
the tribar-drawn with 
perspective. 
Une figure impossible- 
la tripoutre-dessinee 
en perspective. 
. .  - -  - _  FIGURE 2 . .  
The tribar can be 
drawn on an annular 
region of the plane, 
having non-trivial 
topology. 
La tripoutre peut Btre 
dessinee dans une 
region annulaire du 
plan, possedant une 
topologie non-triviale. 
with the mathematical concept of a group, it may be taken that G is 
just some set of numbers closed under multiplication and division. 
Thus if a and b belong to G, then so do ab and a/b.) To fix ideas, let 
us consider two examples. The first is the tribar, illustrated in Fig- 
ure 1. Here, Q can be taken to be, say, the region of the plane (pa- 
per) on which the tribar is actually drawn, or else some slightly 
larger region such as the annular region depicted in Figure 2. In the 
second example, illustrated in Figure 3, I have drawn a version of 
the impossible figure that I introduced in my earlier article. 
Consider first the tribar. We may regard the region Q as being 
pasted together from three smaller regions Q,, Q, Q, as indicated 
in Figure 4. There are overlapping parts of Q,, Q, Q,, which are to 
be pasted together. 
The drawing on each of Q,, Q, Q,, is a perfectly consistent render- 
ing of a three-dimensional structure which is unambiguous in its 
natural interpretation-except for the essential ambiguity present in 
simplement un certain ensemble de nombres ferme sous la multi- 
plication et la division. Ainsi, si a et b appartiennent a G, alors il en 
va de mdme de ab et de a/b.). Pour y voir plus clair, considerons 
deux exemples. Le premier est la tripoutre dont I’illustration est h la 
figure 1. Ici, Q peut &re considere comme, disons, la region du plan 
(papier) sur laquelle la tripoutre est reellement dessinee, ou une re- 
gion legerement plus grande comme la region annulaire decrite a la 
figure 2. Dans le second exemple, illustre a la figure 3, j’ai dessinb 
une version d’une figure impossible deja presentee dans mon article 
precedent. 
Considerons, tout d’abord, la tripoutre. On peut considerer la region 
Q comme le resultat du collage de trois regions plus petites, Q,, Q2, 
Q,, comme I’indique la figure 4. On doit coller les parties de Q,, Q, 
et de Q, qui se chevauchent. Les dessins apparaissant sur Q,, Q, et 
Q, sont des reflets parfaitement logiques de structures tridimen- 
sionnelles et sont vides d’ambigu’ite dans leur interpretation natu- 
relle-sauf, en ce qui concerne I’ambigu’ite essentielle presente 
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- FIGURE 3 
A more subtie impossible fi- 
gure, with local Z, 
ambiguity-again drawn on 
an annular region of the plane. 
Une figure impossible plus 
subtile, avec ambigu’itb locale 
Z, - encore tracbe sur une 
region annulaire du plan. 
* .  _ _  - -  FIGURE 4 * .  
The tribar can be pieced 
together out of overlapping 
smaller drawings, each of 
which depicts a possible struc- 
ture. 
La tripoutre peut &re reconsti- 
tube partir de plus petits des- 
sins se chevauchant, chacun 
de ces dessins representant 
une structure possible. 
all pictures: one does not know the distance away from the observ- 
er’s eye that the object being depicted is supposed to be situated 
(Figure 5). Of course there are always other ambiguities, such as the 
fact that the picture could be depicting a picture of another picture, 
for example, rather than a three-dimensional object (a feature that 
Escher often put to paradoxical use. See, for example in his litho- 
graph ‘Drawing Hands’ or woodcut ’Three Spheres 1’). I am exclud- 
ing this and other possible ambiguities here by my use of the phrase 
“natural interpretation”. This distance can be described in terms of 
positive real numbers d, the set of all positive real numbers being 
denoted by R+. I am thinking of R+ as a multiplicative (Abelian) 
group, so in this case we have the ambiguity group 
G = R+. Let us see how this comes about. 
Consider the portion of the figure drawn in region Q,, and fix a point 
A,, on this portion where it overlaps with Q, and a point A,, on it 
where it overlaps with Q,. Let A,, be that point of the figure, as 
drawn on Q,, which is to be matched with the point A,, on Q,, and 
dans toute representation graphique : on ne connait pas la distance 
entre I’oeil de I’obsewateur et I’objet a representer (figure 5). Natu- 
rellement, il y a toujours d’autres ambigu’ites, te lles le fait que le 
dessin peut representer, par exemple, le dessin d’un autre dessin 
plut6t qu’un objet tridimensionnel (un artifice qu’Escher pousse 
souvent jusqu’a une utilisation paradoxale, par exemple dans sa li- 
thographie ((Mains dessinantn et sa gravure sur bois ((Trois 
spheres I ))), J’exclus ceci, ainsi que toute autre arnbigu’ite possible, 
par I’utilisation de la periphrase ((interpretation naturelle)). Cette dis- 
tance peut dtre decrite en termes de nombres positifs reels d; I’en- 
semble de tous les nombres reels positifs &ant not4 par R+. On peut 
considerer R+comme un groupe (abelien) multipl icatif ; ainsi, dans 
ce cas, nous avons le groupe d’ambiguite G = R+. Voyons comment 
cela se produit. 
Considerons la portion de figure dessinee dans la region Q,, et de- 
terminons sur cette portion un point A,, 00 elle chevauche Q, et un 
point A,,oO elle chevauche Q,. Soit A,, le point de l a  figure, telle que 
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similarly let A, be the point on Q3 which is to be matched with A13. 
Finally, fix a point A, on the part of the figure on Q, which is to be 
pasted to Q,, and the corresponding point A32 on Q, which is to be 
matched with it. See Figure 4for the entire arrangement of points. 
Let us suppose that there is an actual three-dimensional object O,, 
which the drawing on Q, depicts and, similarly, actual objects 0, and 
0, which the drawings on Q, and Q, depict (cf. Figure 5). The point 
on 0, which is depicted by A,, may not be the same distance from 
the observer’s eye E as the corresponding point on 0,, depicted by 
A,. Let the ratio of these distances be d,,, and similarly for other 
pairs of matched points. Thus we have 
(2) 
distance from E to point on 0 , depicted by A ,  
dil = distance from E to point on 0, depicted by A,: 
We note first that d,, does not actually depend on the particular 
matched pair of points A,,, A,, that are chosen on the overlap be- 
tween Q, and Q,. We get the same d,, whichever such matching pair 
we choose. This d,, represents the factor that we must move out by 
when we pass from 0, to 0, at the region of overlap. Note also that 
d , ,= l /d , ,  (3) 
and that if we change our minds about the object 0, that is being 
depicted in Q, -i.e. if we change its chosen distance from the ob- 
server’s eye-then the pair (d ,,,d Ik) is replaced according to 
(dij,dik) (hd~~,hd~k) f (4) 
for some positive number h. 
If, instead of the tribar, we had had some drawing of a figure which 
could be consistently realized in three-dimensional space, then we 
could move the objects 0,, 0, and 0, in and out until they all came 
together as one consistent structure. This amounts to the fact that 
by rescalings of the above type we can reduce the three ratios d,,, 
d23 and d3, simultaneously to 1. Another way of saying this is that 
there exist three (positive) numbers q,, q, q, such that 
d,, =w, (5) 
dessinee sur Q,, qui s’ajustera au point A, sur Q,, et, de facon si- 
milaire, soit A,, le point sur Q, qui s’ajustera au point A13. Finale- 
ment, determinons un point A23 sur la partie de la figure de Q2 qui 
doit Qtre colle h Q,, et le point correspondant A32 sur Q, qui doit Iui 
&re ajuste. Consultez la figure 4 pour la disposition generale des 
points. 
Supposons qu’il existe un reel objet tridimensionnel O,, qui est re- 
present6 par le dessin sur Q, et, de facon semblable, de reels objets 
0, et 0, represent& par les dessins sur Q, et Q, (voir figure 5). Le 
point de 0, qui est represent4 par A, peut ne pas Qtre a la meme 
distance de I’oeil de I’observateur E que le point correspondant de 
0, represent6 par A, . Appelons d,,, le quotient de ces distances, 
et procedons de la mbme facon pour les autres paires de points cor- 
respondants. Ainsi, nous avons 
(2) 
distance de E au point de O i  represent6 par Ai, 
distance de E au point de Oj represent6 par Ail 
d,.  = 
On remarque, tout d’abord, que d ,, ne depend pas du choix de la 
paire particuliere A,,, A,, de points correspondants qui appartiennent 
au chevauchement de Q, et Q,. On obtiendra la mbme valeur de d,, 
quelle que soit la paire correspondante choisie. Ce d,, represente le 
facteur de deplacement necessaire lorsqu’on passe de 0, ti 0, dans 
la region du chevauchement. On note aussi que 
d, ,=l /d, ,  (3) 
et que si I’on change d’idee au sujet de I’objet 0, qui est depeint sur 
Q,  -test-&dire, si I’on modifie sa distance choisie ti partir de I’oeil 
de I’observateur - alors la paire (d ,,,d ,k) est remplacee selon 
(4) 
pour un certain nombre positif h. 
Si, au lieu de la tripoutre, nous avions eu le dessin d’une figure pou- 
vant btre realisee de facon consequente dans I’espace tridimension- 
nel, alors nous aurions pu deplacer les objets 0,, 0, et 0, jusqu’ti ce 
qu’ils se confondent en une structure logique. Cela se ramhe au fait 
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FIGURE 5 
There is a local R+ 
ambiguity, in any plane 
drawing, in the 
uncertainty as to the 
distance away of the 
object depicted. 
Dans toute reprbsenta- 
tion plane, i l  y a une 
ambiguRB locale R+ en 
raison de I’incertitude 
concernant la distance 
de I’objet reprbsentb. 
for each different i,j, In the terminology of cohomology theory, a 
collection {d ij) is, in the general case, referred to as a cocycle. If (5) 
holds, the cocycle is called a coboundary. The replacement (4) pro- 
vides the coboundary freedom, and we regard two cocycles as 
equivalent if one can be converted to the another under this free- 
dom. Under this equivalence, we obtain the cohomology group 
elements, i.e. the elements of 
The coboundaries provide the unit element of (6), and we see from 
the above discussion that the test for whether or not the figure de- 
picted in Q is “impossible” is whether or not the resulting element 
of (6) is indeed the unit element. 
I have been discussing impossible figures of the kind which I de- 
scribed earlier [3] as “pure”, i.e. for which the only local ambiguity 
in the figure is the distance from the observer’s eye of the object 
being depicted. Often there are other relevant ambiguities. For the 
type of impossible figure depicted in Figure 3, the relevant ambigu- 
qu’a I’aide de reduction d’echelle du type ci-dessus on puisse dimi- 
nuer simultanement les trois rapports d,, d, et d, a 1. On peut dire 
aussi qu’il existe trois nombres (positifs) ql, q2 et q3 tels que 
di j=qi /q j  (5) 
pour chaque paire i,j. Si on utilise la terminologie de la theorie de la 
cohomologie, la collection {dij) est genhralement associhe h un 
cocycle. Si I’enonck (5) est verifie, le cocycle est appele une 
cofrontidre. La transformation (4) fournit la libertg de cofrontihre, 
et on considere les cocycles comme Bquivalents s’ils peuvent &re 
transformes I’un dans I’autre sous cette liberte. Sous cette equiva- 
lence, on obtient les 6iBments du groupe de cohomologie, c’est-a- 
dire, les elements de 
Les cofrontieres fournissent I’blement unite de (6), et on peut com- 
prendre de la presentation precedente que le test permettant de de- 
terminer si la figure representbe en Q est .impossible)) ou non est 
base sur le fait que 1’616ment resultant de (6) est en realit6 I’bl6ment 
unite ou non. 
H1(Q,R+). (6) 
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FIGURE 6 
The Necker cubes, with 
Z, ambiguity. 
Les cubes de Necke r, 
avec une ambigu’ite Z,. 
ity is that of the “Necker cube”, see Figure 6. Here the ambiguity is 
just a twofold one, and we can use the numbers +1 and -1 in place 
of the distance ratios d,, defined in (2), where +1 means that the de- 
picted three-dimensional object 0, agrees with 0, where the draw- 
ings overlap, and -1 means that the objects disagree. The discus- 
sion proceeds exactly as before, except that d,,, hand q , now all be- 
long to Z, (the multiplicative group consisting of +1 and -1 alone), 
and the cohomology group element we obtain belongs to 
H’ ( Q , Z J .  (7) 
If we cut Figure 3 into three pieces analogous to those of Figure 4 
and follow the corresponding procedure through, we indeed find an 
element of (7) which is not the unit element, whereas if Figure 3 has 
been drawn “consistently’.’ (With a hexagon-or, indeed, an octa- 
gon-at the centre of Figure 3, rather than a heptagon, the unit 
element would have been obtained.) I leave the detailed verification 
of these facts to the interested reader. 
More complicated figures with “multiple impossibilities” (see, e.g. 
[2]) can also be analyzed in this way, but for this we should require 
a more complete description of what a (Cech) cohomology group 
actually is. In general, the figure would need to be divided up into 
more than three pieces, but the essential idea is the same as before. 
(The reader is referred to [l], p.34, for further information.) I believe 
that considerations such as these may open up intriguing possibili- 
ties for further exotic types of impossible figure. I hope to be able to 
consider such matters at a later date. 
.11111. 
Nous avons discute des figures impossibles d’un type que j’ai pr6- 
cedemment [3] decrit comme <<pur)), c’est-a-dire pour lequel la 
seule ambigu’ite locale dans la figure est la distance entre I’oeil de 
I’observateur et I’objet represente. Souvent d’autres ambigultes sont 
presentes. Pour le type de figure impossible representee par la fi- 
gure 3, I’ambigu’ite est celle du <<cube de Necker)), voir la figure 6. 
Ici, I’ambigu’itk est double, et on peut utiliser les nombres +1 et -1 
en lieu et place des quotients de distances d,, definis en (2), oh +1 
signifie que I’objet tridimensionnel represente 0, est en accord avec 
0, oh les dessins se chevauchent, et -1 signifie que les objets sont 
en desaccord. L’argumentation se deroule exactement comme plus 
haut, sauf que d,,, h et q,  appartiennent tous ici a Z, (le groupe 
multiplicatif constitue des seuls elements +1 et -l), et I’element du 
groupe de cohomologie que I’on obtient appartient a 
(7) 
Si I’on coupe la figure 3 en trois parties analogues a celles de la fi- 
gure 4 et qu’on wive jusqu’au bout la procedure correspondante, 
on trouve en effet un element de (7) qui n’est pas I’element unite, 
alors que si la figure 3 avait BtB dessinee de facon (< logique )), (Avec 
un hexagone - ou encore, un octogone -au centre de la figure 3, 
au lieu d’un heptagone, alors on aurait obtenu I’blement unite). Je 
laisse la verification detaillee de ces faits au lecteur interesse. 
On peut egalement de cette fa$on proceder a I’analyse de figures 
plus complexes comportant de .multiples impossibilites)) (voir [2]), 
mais, pour cela, on a besoin d’une description plus complete de ce 
qu’est reellement un groupe de cohomologie (de Cech). En general, 
il est necessaire de diviser la figure en plus de trois pieces, mais 
I’idee essentielle demeure la m6me. (Le lecteur pourra consulter [l] 
pour plus d’informations.) Je crois que de telles considerations peu- 
vent ouvrir la voie a de fascinantes possibilites pour des types de fi- 
gures impossibles encore plus exotiques. J’espere etre en mesure 
d’aborder de tels sujets plus tard. 
.,llIl. 
